
Agenda 
Encinal PTO Board Meeting 
Thursday, December 8, 2016 

8:45 am to 10:15 am 
Small Multi 

  
Time Business/Topic 
Contact______________ 
  
Call to Order Claire Burks/May Matsui 
  
Motion to Approve November Minutes      Emily Robinson 

- approved 
  
Financial Update  Bob Rider 

- Income section: matching total will end up being close to $5000 
- Looking at $130K -- over our projection ($8000 over!!) 

- Expense side:  
- $2500 in donations for Caring/Sharing 

- Staff is doing a Stella and Dot fundraiser 
- 2 1st graders raised $115 in a bake sale 

- Book Fair: teacher bought books AT THE FAIR with the PTO credit card 
- Classroom supply grants: behind on teacher submitting receipts 

- Deadline of end of January: spend it or let us know they’re *going * spend it 
- Field trip budget discussion 

- Ship trip: remind District that they should not have charged PTO for training 
session (that should have come out of field trip budget) 

- Speech and Debate 
- $4500 to Brier 
- We pay $700 for custodial 
- → should be folded into Student Events and Assemblies line item 

 
  
 
8:50 am  Special General Meeting/Parcel Tax  Jill Vizas/Claire Burks 

- Parcel tax measure on the March 7 ballot: $360, lasting 7 years 
- We have been asked as a PTO exec board to endorse, as well as entire PTO 

- We are allowed to endorse a ballot measure but not a political candidate 
- As a PTO, we can only spend an “insubstantial” amount of time on this 
- “The Encinal PTO executive board endorses the ballot measure.” unanimous 

pass 
- Endorsement by PTO body has to be at a general meeting 

- Quorum is whoever shows up at a GM… 



- Will attach a vote to the regular PTO meeting on January 12 
 
 
  
Principal’s Update  Sharon Burns 

- Teachers working on report cards 
- Regular paper report card on the 12th; parents’ guide/state of the nest will come 

electronically 
- K-3: same as last year; 1 4th grade class piloting a new card; 5th grade is piloting 

a new report card 
- “Reimagining Grading” committee 

- Feedback vs. summative 
- New cards: will be very detailed, listing standards  

- Eg: in reading comprehension, your child is 
approaching/exceeding/proficient 

- Measuring progress over time 
 

- Finishing up Ship Trip this week: tons of super positive feedback 
- Encinal Engineering Event E3 in January (11 and 25) 
- Spelling Bee is coming in January 

 
  
Teacher’s Update  Lori Sullivan 

- Report card season… 
- December 22: staff appreciation luncheon 
- Lori will remind teachers to spend the $$ 
- Hour of Code going on 

  
PTO Updates: Spirit Wear, C&S, open topics      May Matsui  

- CAD 
- Theresa Fox: new/temp IT 
- Ninette and Gita on Staff Appreciation: May or Em will ask if they can coordinate 

 
- Spirit Wear  

- Got some new items 
- Trying to move to mostly online; still do BTS coffee, will put it at the Book Fair 
- 5th grade shirts/sweatshirts are now in 

 
- Caring and Sharing 

- Giving Tree: get items in by Dec 16; still around 20 kids left 
 
  
10:15 am  Motion to Adjourn  Courtney Marsh 



  
  
 


